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Describing opportunities and threats The next activity is focused on recognising opportunities and threats that affect a
business, and interpreting notes made about these. Figure 9 Thinking about the 'O' in 'SWOT'.

Biomaterials Market, by Application, Figure 7. Overall Financials, Figure 8. Geographic Revenue Mix, Figure
8. Business Segment Revenue Mix, Figure 8. Business Segment Revenue Mix, Biomaterial is referred to any
substance which is engineered to become biocompatible for its interaction with the biological systems.
Biomaterials can be categorized as synthetic and natural. The synthetic materials consist of metals, polymers
and ceramics, whereas natural biomaterials derived from natural sources include animal tissues or are
engineered in the laboratory. Some tissues are harvested from animal sources such as cows or pigs. The
interaction of these biomaterials with the human body aids in the treatment, augmentation, repairing or
replacement of a tissue in the body. The biomaterials market is majorly segmented by type, application and
geography. The major categories by type include metal based, polymer based, ceramic based, regenerative
biomaterials, inorganic glass, radiopaque biomaterials, natural biomaterials and hybrid combinations
biomaterials. However, biocompatabilty issues, stringent safety regulations, and limitations of biomaterial
based products are hampering the growth of the biomaterials market. Increasing obesity, introduction of
biomaterials in cancer research, and rising patient awareness and improved lifestyle in growing economies
such as India, China, and Brazil are expected to create opportunities in the biomaterials market. Exceptionally
high strength, biocompatibility and biodegradable properties allow these metals to be viably used for
biomaterial applications. The metallic biomaterials and their alloys are used majorly in load-bearing
applications for which the desired properties are high strength, stiffness, corrosion resistance, fatigue strength,
easy sterilization, shape memory and biocompatabilty, among others. For similar reasons, metals are the most
widely used biomaterials for load-bearing implants and orthopedic surgeries involving metallic implants.
Metals are used in all the applications of biomaterials such as cardiovascular, orthopedic, ophthalmology, and
dental, among others. From simple wires, rods, pins, screws to fracture fixation plates and total joint
prostheses artificial joints for hips, knees, shoulders, and ankles, among others, metals are used in all kinds of
applications including maxillofacial surgery, cardiovascular surgery, dental materials etc. The increasing use
of biomaterials in cardiovascular applications is majorly subjected to its biocompatibility as biomaterials
comes in contact blood, vascular endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and myocardium, as well as a number of other
cells and a cellular matrix material. The main risk factors of the cardiovascular diseases include tobacco use,
diabetes, hyperlipidemia, unhealthy diet and obesity, physical inactivity, alcohol consumption, hypertension,
and stroke, among others. On the basis of geography, North America dominated the biomaterials market. The
increasing demand for surgeries such as cosmetic, and orthopedic joint replacement among others, in the
healthcare industry is giving a much needed thrust to the biomaterials market in the North American region.
Another major reason behind the growth of the biomaterials market in the North American region is that the
countries such as the U. These companies provide a broad product portfolio for specific needs and industrial
applications. We understand that your business need specific answers pertaining to the market. And ,
therefore, we do provide customised research tailored to your need. With the purchase of this report, you are
entitled to certain degree of free customisation within the scope of the study. Do get in touch to help us
understand how we can serve u better with a custom solution to your research needs. We assure quick
turnaround for your pressing business requirements.
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Importance of SWOT Analysis A SWOT Analysis is a carefully planned method of analysis that seeks to discover the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats or challenges to, typically, a project, non-profit, business venture, or
public organization.

Shortage of consultants at operating level rather than partner level Well established position with a
well-defined market niche Large consultancies operating at a minor level Expertise at partner level in HRM
consultancy Unable to deal with multidisciplinary assignments because of size or lack of ability Identified
market for consultancy in areas other than HRM Other small consultancies looking to invade the marketplace
In community organization[ edit ] The SWOT analysis has been used in community work as a tool to identify
positive and negative factors within organizations, communities, and the broader society that promote or
inhibit successful implementation of social services and social change efforts. The SWOT analysis is a part of
the planning for social change process and will not provide a strategic plan if used by itself. After a SWOT
analysis is completed, a social change organization can turn the SWOT list into a series of recommendations
to consider before developing a strategic plan. Is the bus company cutting routes? Legislation â€” do new
federal requirements make your job harder Local, national, or international events Although the SWOT
analysis was originally designed as an organizational method for business and industries, it has been replicated
in various community work as a tool for identifying external and internal support to combat internal and
external opposition. Application in community organization[ edit ] As mentioned above , SWOT can be
crucial to determining the success of a project, while factoring in funding, as well as accessibility and logic.
Often, a city will spend a year weighing the Risk-benefits [14] [15] of a project before they even vote on it.
Elements to consider[ edit ] Elements to consider in a SWOT analysis include understanding the community
that a particular organization is working with. This can be done via public forums, listening campaigns, and
informational interviews. Data collection will help inform the community members and workers when
developing the SWOT analysis. A needs and assets assessment is tooling that can be used to identify the needs
and existing resources of the community. When these assessments are done and data has been collected, an
analysis of the community can be made that informs the SWOT analysis. A facilitator can conduct the meeting
by first explaining what a SWOT analysis is as well as identifying the meaning of each term. Once the allotted
time is up, the facilitator may record all the factors of each group onto a large document such as a poster
board, and then the large group, as a collective, can go work through each of the threats and weaknesses to
explore options that may be used to combat negative forces with the strengths and opportunities present within
the organization and community. A SWOT analysis can be used to: This misuse leads to limitations on
brainstorming possibilities and "real" identification of barriers. Further, a SWOT analysis should be developed
as a collaborative with a variety of contributions made by participants including community members. The
design of a SWOT analysis by one or two community workers is limiting to the realities of the forces,
specifically external factors, and devalues the possible contributions of community members. It takes into
account the mathematical link that exists between these various elements, considering also the role of
infrastructures. The SVOR table provides an intricate understanding of the elements at play in a given project:
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The SWOT analysis is a simple, albeit comprehensive strategy for identifying not only the weaknesses and threats of a
plan but also the strengths and opportunities it makes possible.

List of Figures Ceramic tiles are an important aspect of the construction industry. Applications of ceramic tiles
include residential replacement, commercial, new residential and others. Demand for construction in housing
as well as commercial sectors is rising due to growing economies, urbanization, higher per capita income and
spending, GDP growth, population expansion and other such factors that are increasingly being witnessed in
emerging economies such as India, China and Brazil as well as in developing countries in Africa and Latin
America, among others. Additionally, usage of ceramic tiles fulfills the demand for better aesthetics, structural
reliability and sustainability without a significant increase in prices. This has led to construction of a higher
number of buildings with usage of ceramic tiles in walls and floors. These factors have collectively boosted
the overall demand for ceramic tiles. Residential replacements relate to ceramic tiles replacing paints, marble,
stone, granite, and glass used in the residential construction industry. The segment is projected to register a
CAGR of 8. Demand for ceramic tiles used for residential replacement has increased as these can be used as
substitutes for paints, marble and other similar products. Growth of the segment is likely to be hampered by
governmental regulations pertaining to exhaust gases emitted during the production process of ceramic tiles.
Production of ceramic tiles requires high temperatures usually in the range of C. Large quantity of fuels is
required to create such high temperatures. This leads significant emission of CO2 in the atmosphere. Various
companies have invested significantly in the development of new environment-friendly production processes
due to increasing number of stringent government regulations pertaining to greenhouse gas emissions. In the
recent past, industry participants have been focusing on capacity expansions to increase their production
capacities. Expansion through various business partnerships and product portfolio globally, focusing on
sustainability, aiming at growth by new product development and strategic acquisitions will remain the key
strategies of the ceramic tiles manufacturers worldwide during the forecast period. Report Description
Ceramic tiles are inorganic in nature and are made from ceramic by employing various mechanical processes
that specifically include heating and instant cooling processes. Demand for ceramic tiles is primarily led by an
increase in construction activities globally and rising demand for new residential houses in buildings. Asia
Pacific dominates the global market for ceramic tiles. This report by Future Market Insights analyzes,
estimates and forecasts demand for ceramic tiles on the global and regional level for a six-year period from to
in terms of volume and revenue. The study also provides information on restraints, drivers and opportunities
along with their impact on the overall market during the forecast period. The report segments the market based
on application and region, and offers estimates and forecast of the ceramic tiles market for each segment. The
study analyzes the product value chain, beginning with feed stock material up to end-use. The report includes
a detailed competitive landscape of the ceramic tiles market including company market share analysis and
profiles of key market participants. The report provides a decisive view of the ceramic tiles market by
segmenting the market based on product types and applications. Product segments analyzed in the report
include floor tiles, wall tiles and other tiles. Based on applications, ceramic tiles are segmented into residential
replacement, commercial, new residential and others facades, countertops etc. All the application segments
have been analyzed based on present and future trends, and the market has been estimated from to Ceramic
tiles are primarily used as floor tiles in residential replacement applications. Floor tiles accounted for
approximately half the share of the total ceramic tile products consumed in In the residential replacement
industry, ceramic tiles are used for many purposes such as designing, floor and wall fittings, protection from
rain and moisture, and other environmental hazards. Residential replacement, besides having maximum
market share, is also expected to be the fastest growing application segment of ceramic tiles during the
forecast period from to Similarly, the floor tiles product category within the ceramic tiles market boasts the
maximum share and is projected to register the fastest growth rate during to Demand of each type of
application of ceramic tiles in terms of revenue and consumption for each of these regions has been forecast in
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the report for the period of to These companies have been profiled in detail with features such as company
overview, financial overview, business strategies, SWOT analysis and recent developments.
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SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats. Developed by Albert S. Humphreys in the s the
SWOT analysis can be used for several significant purposes.

A SWOT analysis is an analytical technique used to determine and define several key characteristics: SWOT
analyses can be applied to an entire company or organization, or individual projects within a single
department. Most commonly, SWOT analyses are used at the organizational level to determine how closely a
business is aligned with its growth trajectories and success benchmarks, but they can also be used to ascertain
how well a particular project â€” such as an online advertising campaign â€” is performing according to initial
projections. It could also be your people, your literal human resources: This element can include
organizational challenges like a shortage of skilled people and financial or budgetary limitations. This element
of a SWOT analysis may also include weaknesses in relation to other companies in your industry, such as the
lack of a clearly defined USP in a crowded market. Opportunities Next up is Opportunities. Is your company
developing an innovative new idea that will open up new markets or demographics? Threats The final element
of a SWOT analysis is Threats â€” everything that poses a risk to either your company itself or its likelihood
of success or growth. This could include things like emerging competitors, changes in regulatory law,
financial risks, and virtually everything else that could potentially jeopardize the future of your company or
project. However, many companies further compartmentalize these elements into two distinct subgroups:
Typically, Strengths and Weaknesses are considered internal factors, in that they are the result of
organizational decisions under the control of your company or team. A high churn rate , for example, would be
categorized as a weakness, but improving a high churn rate is still within your control, making it an internal
factor. However, regardless of how you choose to structure your analysis, we need to start by asking a series
of questions. To determine what your strengths are as an organization, you could begin by asking some of the
following questions: What do your customers love about your company or product s? What does your
company do better than other companies in your industry? What are your most positive brand attributes? What
resources do you have at your disposal that your competitors do not? What do your customers dislike about
your company or product s? What problems or complaints are often mentioned in your negative reviews? Why
do your customers cancel or churn? What could your company do better? What are your most negative brand
attributes? What resources do your competitors have that you do not? You may find that determining the
strengths and weaknesses of your organization or project is considerably easier or takes less time than figuring
out the opportunities and threats facing your company. This is because, as we said earlier, these are internal
factors. External factors, on the other hand, may require more effort and rely upon more data, as these are
often beyond your immediate sphere of influence. Identifying opportunities and threats may require you to
conduct in-depth competitive intelligence research about what your competitors are up to, or the examination
of wider economic or business trends that could have an impact on your company. Some possible questions
you could ask to identify potential opportunities might include: What kind of messaging resonates with our
customers? How can we further engage our most vocal brand advocates? Are we allocating departmental
resources effectively? Which advertising channels exceeded our expectations â€” and why? When it comes to
threats, you could certainly begin by asking a series of questions like those above. Earlier, I mentioned that
external factors such as changing regulatory policies and market volatility could be considered threats in a
standard SWOT analysis. However, despite their importance, challenges like this are often highly nuanced and
driven by dozens or hundreds of individual factors. This can place them beyond the scope or intent of a typical
SWOT analysis. This is why many companies also conduct PEST analyses. This type of analysis is not what
an exterminator does upon arriving at a roach-infested tenement. Political, Economic, Sociocultural, and
Technological factors, to be precise. Although there is definitely a resource overhead involved in the creation
of a SWOT analysis, there are many benefits in doing so, even for the smallest of companies. Image via
Fundera For one, conducting a comprehensive SWOT analysis provides a unique opportunity to gain greater
insight into how your business operates. Another benefit of SWOT analyses is that this technique can be
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applied to a wide range of scenarios, not just as an overview of your business. You could use SWOT analyses
to evaluate the potential strengths and weaknesses of a forthcoming advertising campaign, a planned content
project, or even whether your company should be represented at a trade show or industry event. Obviously, it
almost goes without saying that conducting a SWOT analysis allows you to identify what your company does
well, where it could improve, and the opportunities and threats facing your business. However, conducting a
SWOT analysis provides you with the opportunity to not only identify these factors, but also develop and
implement tangible roadmaps and timelines for potential solutions. This can be beneficial in the creation of
budgetary plans, identifying hiring needs p. This presentation offers several benefits, such as identifying
which elements are internal versus external, and displaying a wide range of data in an easy-to-read,
predominantly visual format. For example, we can see that a great location, strong reputation, and seasonal
menu are strengths in this particular analysis. Conversely, we can see that heightened competition from chain
restaurants and the rising costs of ingredients are two of the four weaknesses identified by our fictional
restaurant business. Ideally, there are two stages of action you should take upon completing a SWOT analysis.
First, you should attempt to match your strengths with your opportunities. Next, you should try to convert
weaknesses into strengths. This tells the fictitious company that it should continue to experiment with its
popular seasonal menu. Going back to our example, some of these weaknesses are very challenging to act
upon. Going up against the considerable purchasing power of rival chain restaurants can be very difficult for
smaller, family owned businesses. The restaurant is also struggling with its limited reach, the restrictions of a
modest advertising budget, and is also failing to leverage the potential to increase sales by allowing customers
to order food online through delivery apps like Foodler or GrubHub. In this example, this may involve
investing in technical expertise to take advantage of the opportunities presented by food delivery apps, or
sourcing locally grown produce more aggressively in an attempt to reduce costs. Even if you have an iron-clad
advantage over every other business in your industry, failing to devote sufficient time, money, or personnel
resources in maintaining that advantage may result in you missing out on these opportunities over time. Every
threat, and the appropriate reaction to that threat, is different. To compete with the prices of its chain
competitors, our restaurateurs may be forced to either compromise on their values to secure cheaper
ingredients, or willingly cut into their profit margins to remain competitive. Similarly, economic uncertainty is
virtually impossible to fully mitigate, making it a persistent threat to the stability of our example restaurant
business. In some SWOT analyses, there may be some overlap between your opportunities and threats. For
example, in the analysis above, the popularity of locally sourced ingredients was identified as an opportunity,
and heightened competition was identified as a threat. Dan Shewan Originally from the U.
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The above link provides us the detailed information about the SWOT analysis which is done in T-Mobile for the year ,
this was done by the company individuals and mentioned about the company's Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, and
Threats systematically that everyone can understand easily.

Strengths We are able to respond very quickly as we have no red tape, and no need for higher management
approval. We are able to give really good customer care, as the current small amount of work means we have
plenty of time to devote to customers. Our lead consultant has a strong reputation in the market. We can
change direction quickly if we find that our marketing is not working. We have low overheads, so we can offer
good value to customers. Weaknesses Our company has little market presence or reputation. We have a small
staff, with a shallow skills base in many areas. We are vulnerable to vital staff being sick or leaving. Our cash
flow will be unreliable in the early stages. Opportunities Our business sector is expanding, with many future
opportunities for success. Local government wants to encourage local businesses. Our competitors may be
slow to adopt new technologies. Threats Developments in technology may change this market beyond our
ability to adapt. A small change in the focus of a large competitor might wipe out any market position we
achieve. As a result of their analysis, the consultancy may decide to specialize in rapid response, good value
services to local businesses and local government. Marketing would be in selected local publications to get the
greatest possible market presence for a set advertising budget, and the consultancy should keep up-to-date
with changes in technology where possible. It helps you focus on your strengths, minimize threats, and take
the greatest possible advantage of opportunities available to you. It can be used to "kick off" strategy
formulation, or in a more sophisticated way as a serious strategy tool. You can also use it to get an
understanding of your competitors, which can give you the insights you need to craft a coherent and successful
competitive position. When carrying out your analysis, be realistic and rigorous. Apply it at the right level,
and supplement it with other option-generation tools where appropriate. Subscribe to our free newsletter , or
join the Mind Tools Club and really supercharge your career!
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9+ Personal SWOT Analysis Examples Businesses conduct SWOT analysis (strength, weakness, opportunity and
threats) in assessing their performances and also in formulating strategies. But this kind of analysis can also be helpful
for employee development within the company.

In , it was successfully concluded that light can have anti-depressant impact on SAD patients. Studies have
also shown that the natural color of daylight triggers melatonin and serotonin production in humans. These
hormones control physical, mental, and behavioral changes or their circadian rhythm in humans. HCL
solutions are designed to mimic the effects and illuminance of natural sunlight. HCL is used in various
applications such as healthcare, education, workplaces, retail, and residential applications, among others.
HCL, which is also known as Circadian lighting or lighting for health, is expected to drive the lighting
industry in the forecast period Some of the factors driving the growth of HCL solutions in the global market
are increasing benefits of human centric lighting, joint effort from regulatory bodies, manufacturers and
distributors, and increased adoption of solid state lighting. The effect of lighting on humans has been studied
for more than a decade now. In , a study stated that gangolin cells in the retina produce melanopsin which
control hormone production. The light intensity and temperature associated with it can affect production of
various hormones, such as dopamine, serotonin, cortisol, and melatonin, which control important aspects in
our body. For instance, melatonin secretion leads to drowsiness which can provide better sleep and low body
temperature. The main aim of human centric lighting is to mimic daylight conditions throughout the day. Our
body perceives light in a more complicated way than we understand. Bright blue light can be effective during
the morning to improve the effectiveness and alertness of an individual, whereas less or no blue light should
be used during the night to improve sleep. The HCL solutions are widely used in healthcare, office, education,
residential, and hospitality, among others. Of all the applications for HCL solutions, healthcare segment is
expected to witness the highest growth during the forecast period in terms of volume and value. The major
factors contributing to the growth of this segment include health benefits, such as reduced therapy times and
enhanced drug efficacy, associated with HCL for the patients, doctors, and workers. Additionally, studies
conducted to understand the impact of light on humans in various medical centers and hospitals have provided
enough evidence to cater to the growth of this market. Healthcare has seen the most early and widespread
adoption of HCL, and the key players have developed a significant product portfolio for the same in the recent
years. Geographically, Europe led the global HCL market in in terms of volume and value and the region is
expected to witness the highest growth during the forecast period This is mainly due to the increased adoption
rate of HCL solutions across the region. Furthermore, the support from the government and other regulatory
bodies in this region has led to the development of HCL solutions. In , Germany and the U. Europe has been
on the forefront of HCL market in the global scenario and the market in Europe is expected to grow at the
highest rate during the forecast period The early adoption of HCL solution in this region is primarily driven
by the regulatory bodies providing enough research to showcase the benefits of HCL across various
applications. In the past five years, the global HCL market has witnessed several strategic and technological
developments undertaken by the different market players to attain their respective market shares in the
emerging domain. Some of the strategies that have been adopted by the HCL solution providers are
expansions, new product launches, partnerships, collaborations, contracts and agreements, and mergers and
acquisitions. Among all the strategies, launch of new products has dominated the competitive landscape to
become the most widely adopted strategy by the HCL solution providers. We understand that your business
need specific answers pertaining to the market. And , therefore, we do provide customised research tailored to
your need. With the purchase of this report, you are entitled to certain degree of free customisation within the
scope of the study. Do get in touch to help us understand how we can serve u better with a custom solution to
your research needs. We assure quick turnaround for your pressing business requirements.
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SWOT stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats, and a SWOT analysis examines these factors for
a given business, project, or personal www.nxgvision.com idea is to define an objective and then use the analysis to
determine what internal and external factors may support or hinder that objective.

Advanced wound care products and traditional wound care products are used to treat acute and chronic
wounds. Chronic wounds take considerable time to heal and are expensive to treat. Due to its high cost,
advanced wound care has emerged as a standard solution for treating chronic wounds. Advanced wound care
products are gradually replacing the traditional wound care products due to their efficacy and effectiveness in
managing wounds by enabling faster healing. The major factors attributed to the advanced wound care market
growth are the rapid increase in the incidence of chronic diseases, such as diabetes, due to a change in lifestyle
factors and the attempts to reduce the duration of hospital stays to bound the surgical costs. In addition, the
demand for the advanced wound care market is driven by favorable reimbursement scenario, increase in
healthcare expenditure by the government, and rise in inclination towards products that enhance therapeutic
outcomes. However, the high cost of advanced wound care products coupled with low awareness, especially in
underdeveloped countries, such as Afghanistan, Nigeria, and Bhutan, are expected to restrain the market
growth. Major players in the advanced wound care market segment have adopted product development and
product launch as their key development strategies. Market Definition And Scope: The report covers the
analysis of global advanced wound care market based on product type, application, end user, and geography.
Based on product type, the market is segmented into infection management, exudate management, active
wound care, and therapy devices. Based on application, the advanced wound care market is divided into
chronic wound care and active wound care. These techniques find their applications in many clinical areas,
namely, burns, pressure ulcers, diabetic ulcers, venous ulcers, diabetic leg ulcers, and surgical wounds. Based
on end user, the market is segmented into hospitals and community centers. Based on geography, the market is
studied with respect to the four major regions, namely, North America including U. The report includes
market size of these segments. The report includes the respective market size of the products that are
extensively used for the treatment of wound care. However, the market size in the report is limited to
advanced wound care products only and excludes traditional wound care products as well as advanced wound
closure products. The therapy device was the highest revenue-generating segment in and is expected to grow
at a moderate rate of 4. Exudate management was the second-highest revenue-generating segment in the
current advanced wound care market. Infection management is the third-largest segment in terms of revenue in
However, active wound care is the fastest growing segment, growing at a CAGR of In , exudate management
was the second-highest revenue-generating segment due to its wide application in wounds with minimal to
high exudate secretion. The exudate management segment includes hydrocolloids, foam dressings, alginates,
and hydrogels. These are used for wounds with minimal exudate leakage as well as for wounds with copious
exudates. As they are highly exudate-absorbent and efficient in wound management, these products have most
common and preferable use across the industry. Request Sample Pages Note: The highlighted portion reflects
the top two investment segments for stakeholders since they continue to grow and have a higher opportunity in
the global advanced wound care market during the forecast period. Advanced wound care products have
emerged as a novel approach in the wound management. These advanced products promote faster wound
healing; and hence, are gaining edge over traditional wound care and closure products. Continuous
advancement in the advanced wound care and closure product is expected to boost the market during the
forecast period. However, unfavorable reimbursement policies and high costs associated with these advanced
wound management products restrain the growth of advanced wound care and closure market. Regional And
Country Overview: Asia-Pacific is the region with growth potential for the market due to a high population
base, continuous increase in disposable incomes, and rising patient awareness. Medical tourism and rising
prevalence of lifestyle diseases, such as diabetes, has made Asia-Pacific a lucrative market for the offered
products. It is the fastest emerging region in the advanced wound care market. At present, penetration of the
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modern wound care products is slow in the Asia-Pacific region due to cost constraints. Despite low
penetration, it has an advantage over traditional wound care products due to lower bed capacity in hospitals,
the inclination towards homecare treatment, and the need for early patient discharge from hospitals. Similarly,
Europe has emerged as the second-largest attractive market for advanced wound care products. Sales volume
has shown a tremendous growth in the European market. The growth of the European market is mainly driven
by the factors, such as increased prevalence of chronic diseases due to change in lifestyles, increase in geriatric
population, and better insurance policies from several private and government bodies in the field of wound
care products. Request Sample Pages Companies have adopted product development and product launch as
their key development strategies. Get more information on this report: The report provides an in-depth
analysis of the advanced wound care market trends across major regions as well as the total revenue generated
during the forecast period. Quantitative analysis of the current trends and future estimations from to is
presented, which assists the manufacturers to analyze the market. The report also provides quantitative as well
as qualitative market trends to facilitate the stakeholders in understanding the situations prevailing in the
market. The projections in the report are made by analyzing the current market trends and highlighting the
market potential, in terms of value. SWOT analysis studies the internal environment of the leading companies
for strategy formulation. Extensive analysis is conducted by closely following key product positioning and
monitoring the top contenders within the market framework. Advanced Wound Care Market Segments:
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Chapter 8 : Global Human Centric Lighting Market Value and Volume:
A SWOT analysis is often created during a retreat or planning session that allows several hours for brainstorming and
analysis. The best results come when the process is collaborative and inclusive. When creating the analysis, people are
asked to pool their individual and shared knowledge and experience.

You might need to refine, or you might need to simply look at the facts longer, or from a different angle. Your
chart, list or table will certainly reveal patterns. Listing Your Internal Factors: Strengths and Weaknesses S, W
Internal factors include your resources and experiences. General areas to consider: Some of these will
probably be strengths. How do you get information about how outsiders perceive your strengths and
weaknesses? If not, this might be the time to gather that type of information. Opportunities and Threats O, T
Cast a wide net for the external part of the assessment. No organization, group, program, or neighborhood is
immune to outside events and forces. Consider your connectedness, for better and worse, as you compile this
part of your SWOT list. Forces and facts that your group does not control include: Is the bus company cutting
routes? Legislation Do new federal requirements make your job harder Who develops the SWOT? The most
common users of a SWOT analysis are team members and project managers who are responsible for
decision-making and strategic planning. An individual or small group can develop a SWOT analysis, but it
will be more effective if you take advantage of many stakeholders. Each person or group offers a different
perspective on the strengths and weaknesses of your program and has different experiences of both. Likewise,
one staff member, or volunteer or stakeholder may have information about an opportunity or threat that is
essential to understanding your position and determining your future. When and where do you develop a
SWOT analysis? A SWOT analysis is often created during a retreat or planning session that allows several
hours for brainstorming and analysis. The best results come when the process is collaborative and inclusive.
When creating the analysis, people are asked to pool their individual and shared knowledge and experience.
The more relaxed, friendly and constructive the setting, the more truthful, comprehensive, insightful, and
useful your analysis will be. How do you develop a SWOT analysis? Steps for conducting a SWOT analysis:
Designate a leader or group facilitator who has good listening and group process skills, and who can keep
things moving and on track. Designate a recorder to back up the leader if your group is large. Use newsprint
on a flip chart or a large board to record the analysis and discussion points. You can record later in a more
polished fashion to share with stakeholders and to update. Introduce the SWOT method and its purpose in
your organization. This can be as simple as asking, "Where are we, where can we go? Depending on the nature
of your group and the time available, let all participants introduce themselves. Then divide your stakeholders
into smaller groups. If your retreat or meeting draws several groups of stakeholders together, make sure you
mix the small groups to get a range of perspectives, and give them a chance to introduce themselves. The size
of these depends on the size of your entire group â€” breakout groups can range from three to ten. If the size
gets much larger, some members may not participate. Have each group designate a recorder, and provide each
with newsprint or dry -erase board. Direct them to create a SWOT analysis in the format you choose-a chart,
columns, a matrix, or even a page for each quality. Give the groups minutes to brainstorm and fill out their
own strengths, weakness, opportunities and threats chart for your program, initiative or effort. Encourage them
not to rule out any ideas at this stage, or the next. Refinement can come later. In this way, the SWOT analysis
also supports valuable discussion within your group or organization as you honestly assess. It helps to
generate lots of comments about your organization and your program, and even to put them in multiple
categories if that provokes thought. Once a list has been generated, it helps to refine it to the best 10 or fewer
points so that the analysis can be truly helpful. Reconvene the group at the agreed-upon time to share results.
Gather information from the groups, recording on the flip-chart or board. Proceed in S-W-O-T order,
recording strengths first, weaknesses second, etc. Or you can begin by calling for the top priorities in each
category -the strongest strength, most dangerous weakness, biggest opportunity, worst threat--and continue to
work across each category. Ask one group at a time to report "Group A, what do you see as strengths? Discuss
and record the results. Depending on your time frame and purpose: How do you use your SWOT analysis?
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Better understanding the factors affecting your initiative put you in a better position for action. This
understanding helps as you: Identify the issues or problems you intend to change Set or reaffirm goals Create
an action plan As you consider your analysis, be open to the possibilities that exist within a weakness or
threat. Likewise, recognize that an opportunity can become a threat if everyone else sees the opportunity and
plans to take advantage of it as well, thereby increasing your competition. Finally, during your assessment and
planning, you might keep an image in mind to help you make the most of a SWOT analysis: Look for a
"stretch," not just a "fit. Therefore one drawback is that it might not encourage openness to new possibilities.
You can use SWOT to justify a course that has already been decided upon, but if your goal is to grow or
improve, you will want to keep this in mind. In Summary A realistic recognition of the weaknesses and threats
that exist for your effort is the first step to countering them with a robust set of strategies that build upon
strengths and opportunities. A SWOT analysis identifies your strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
to assist you in making strategic plans and decisions. Strategic Management, 4th Ed. A Guide for Citizens and
Planners. Chicago and Washington, DC: Planners Press, American Planning Association.
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A SWOT analysis is a high-level strategic planning model that helps organizations identify where they're doing well and
where they can improve, both from an internal and external perspective.

When trying to assess the lay of the land, few tools are more useful than the SWOT analysis. It stands for
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats; the SWOT analysis is a planning process that allows your
company to overcome challenges and determine what new leads to pursue. The primary objective of a SWOT
analysis is to help organizations develop a full awareness of all the factors involved in a decision. This method
was created in the s by Edmund P. The elements of a SWOT analysis A SWOT analysis focuses on the four
elements comprising the acronym, allowing companies to identify the forces influencing a strategy, action or
initiative. Knowing these positive and negative elements can help companies more effectively communicate
what parts of a plan need to be recognized. When drafting a SWOT analysis, individuals typically create a
table split into four columns to list each impacting element side-by-side for comparison. Billy Bauer,
managing director of Royce Leather , noted that pairing external threats with internal weaknesses can
highlight the most serious issues faced by a company. Internal factors The first two letters in the acronym, S
strengths and W weaknesses , refer to internal factors, which means the resources and experience readily
available to you. Examples of areas typically considered include: Financial resources funding, sources of
income, investment opportunities Physical resources location, facilities, equipment Human resources
employees, volunteers, target audiences Access to natural resources, trademarks, patents and copyrights
Current processes employee programs, department hierarchies, software systems External factors External
forces influence and affect every company, organization and individual. Whether these factors are connected
directly or indirectly to an opportunity or threat, it is important to take note of and document each one.
External factors typically reference things you or your company do not control, such as: Market trends new
products and technology, shifts in audience needs Economic trends local, national and international financial
trends Funding donations, legislature and other sources Demographics Relationships with suppliers and
partners Political, environmental and economic regulations Once you fill out your SWOT analysis, you will
need to come up with some recommendations and strategies based on the results. Their experience gives a
unique advantage. One staff member has been a part of mediations but not as a neutral party. Despite hundreds
of mediators in the marketplace, only a few have actual construction experience. However, a SWOT analysis
is just one tool in the strategy toolbox. SWOT can also prompt businesses to examine and execute strategies in
a more balanced, in-depth way. The following websites can help you conduct a thorough SWOT analysis of
your own business:
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